ILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #385

Sec. 10 T2S R9 W., WM.

Reproduced W.E. Anderson's survey of:
- Rosenberg Tracts, 1948 — Refer to MAP A-293
- Bk. 35 Page 78 HAYES 1886 Survey — H.L. Herber Found Plat
- Bk. 35 Page 162 HAYES 1898 Survey Road Change of Buckyard Rd
- MAP F-17-5 W.J. Crooks 1929 County MARKET Road 
- MAP F-9-2 W.E. Anderson 1933 Long Prairie Water District
- MAP A-1488 J.L. Cochran 1969 Survey for Hugo Steely

FOUND: GOD Stake at reproduced position

CONDITION

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET 1/4" Iron Rebar with Brass Cap

GC Nat Section S. E. South 88° East

NEW ACCESSORY:
- Power Pole 16 P29-1301 WEST 29 35
- Power Pole 1 N70°E 56 55

COMMENTS: Corner is located EAST of apparent centerline of Buckyard Road. E. Corner is located South of apparent centerline of Mills Creek Road.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: Gale Arthur

DATE: 7-15-70

Hayward County corner tag affixed.